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How to Eat Fried Worms
By Walter Bailey
Well, we didn,t exactly fry them.
Nor did we eat them. Beverly Cleary
would be dismayed. They were red,
in fact, and we learn quite a bit about
what they eat. All this went down at
the First Annual Composting Semi-
nar, sponsored by the Recycling
Club.
There was a great turn-out, and all
those that came could eat a dinner
cooked by both Recycling Club
members and "On the Rise" Bakery.
Demonstrations prepared the audi-
ence with a background on
composting. There were two videos
and three home composting units on
display. One bin was empty, the sec-
ond was recently filled with kitchen
waste
, and the third was actively
composting. The final bin had many
different organisms inside it, aside
from the red worms, breaking down
the materials . "Go ahead. Stick your
hands in there and feel around," a
friend coaxed me. We did, and found
worms of many colors and sizes. Ah!
Healthy compost. The other set-up
on parade was a soil microorganism
table by Tom Pearlman. People
could peer into a dissecting scope
and examine insects feeding on a
chunk of food.
Two speakers gave their views on
how to go about composting. Sam
Weeks, a personnel director for
Cornell University, talked about the
types of systems used to break down
garden, yard and kitchen wastes.
These ranged from a simply dug pit
to a $400 apparatus that spins around
to mix the compost. Rich
McClimans, a Forest Engineering
professor here at E.S.F., then took the
floor and discussed the dynamics of
a worm ring. This is a column made
of metal wire mesh. One fills the ring
with his/her waste and adds red
worms to feed on the microbes that
develop on the waste. He empha-
sized how simple a worm ring is to
make and maintain and also how ef-
ficient the system is on decreasing
the volume of the waste.
Intermingled with the above was
a tour of the composting room in the
old greenhouse. The Recycling Club
finished this project, but the bins are
being renovated for further use. In-
formation on home bins and
omposting am be found in Mother
Earth News and by writing to the
Cornell Cooperative Extension in
Ithaca, NY.
Thanks goes out to Ben Ballard
for constructing the worm bins
raffled off. Congrats to the winners,
Brad and Donna, of the bins. You
will have many happy worm friends
soon to come. And thanks to the
members for setting and cleaning up.
Recycling Club is still meeting Mon-
days at 5PM in the Illick first floor
conference room. THINK SPRING,
THINK GREEN, THINK COM-
POST.
























The Knothole is the student publication
of the State University of New York Col-
lege of Environmental Science and For-
estry. It is published every Wednesday
during the school year. The (leadline
for submitting pieces for publi-
cation is WEDNESDAY at
4:00pm on the week before they
are to appear. On disk, the dead-
line is THERSDAY at 12 noon.
Letters to the Editor will not be printed
unless they are signed. Articles must also
contain the writer>s name (names will be
withheld upon request). The opinions
expressed are those of the writer only and
do not necessarily reflect the opinions of
the paper's staff or anyone else af iliated
with the College. We strongly encourage
any counterviews, articles, notices, sug-
gestions, and new stall
"
 members. The
Knothole staff meets in Room 22 in the
basement of Bray, Tuesdays at 6:00.
Phone: 470-6892.
Oil spills are for the birds!
OIL SPILLS - The plague of the 90,s. Actually, the oil spill issue has
been a problem for quite a few years now. It s time for a solution...a revo-
lutionary solution.
Birds have also been a pestilence upon our past, present and future. We
have had birds nesting in sacred places halting demolition work; Owls in
trees disrupting the deforestation of the Pacific Northwest...the list is
endless...and who likes those nasty old gulls anyway?
Birds have proven again and again, their ability to absorb OIL! The are
the perfect, and environmentally responsible reply to the oil issues of the
21st century. Let,s think for a minute. Sea gulls are a NATURAL RE-
SOURCE, and more, a renewable natural resource. But wait...there*s more!
Sea gulls are a reusable renewable natural resource. After a nasty spill
we
*
ll let Greenpeace wash 1em up and were ready for another Juan ValdezH!
Birds have a great history in the world of oil. They have proven again
and again, their ability to absorb great quantities of the sticky black filth;
and what,s more, they seem to be self navigating. Nobody has to guide a
gull into the goo. Perhaps the most amazing bonus of an oil covered bird is
the biomass potential. Sure, we could just dry out gulls and burn them but
think of the BTU potential in just one reused oil soaked sea gull.





, it is over. I am no longer the Graduate Student Association
President. Over the last year, I have made it a point to he careful of
what 1 say in a public forum, especially the Knothole. I had put a
self-imposed requirement to be reasonable, and not use the office to
voice my opinions. Now that I am no longer GSA President, I will
be able to make an even bigger ass out of myself than I have in the




Suni et al.-My response is absolutely, positively , YES, and thanks for
asking in such a unique way.






After I read your curious com-
ments in the March 23rd Knothole, I
looked through my old copies to see
just what Rob Barber had said to of-
fend you. I saw that Rob had con-
tributed quite a few pieces. Most of
them were very informative, letting
graduate students know about receiv-
ing money for Presentation Reim-
bursements
, information on the
Graduate Student Handbook, publi-
cizing the Shifting Paradigms Con-
ference, future plans of the Inn Com-
plete, the Syracuse University Sexual
Harassment Policy and how it affects
us
, TA/GA parking information, the
Open Forums on campus, the GSEU,
general GSAstuff and, of course, the
bicycle issue.
While looking through those past
issues I found only one other critique
from you (I may have misplaced a
few issues). I applaud Rob Barber"s
effort to keep us informed. I am dis-
gusted by your comments on his ef-
forts. Obviously, you must have
skimmed over all those other issues
and only noticed his most recent let-
ter of March 16. Sure
, some of his
comments in that article were out
there
, but he only stated his opinion
of what snipping six-pack rings was
good for.
I feel that in your one sentence
commentary, Mr. Fitzgerald, you
made a bigger ass of yourself than
Rob Barber could in ail his past and
future submissions.
Kevin Hutton







So, you gave up alcohol for Lent
and have saved almost enough
money to buy a computer (after alia
Mac Color Classic is only $815 com-
plete). However, you hadn
"
t counted
on the sales tax and you don
,
t have
enough money to buy any software.
Luckily you don,t have to blow all
the good gained from that Lenten so-
briety by liberating software-there
are actually good alternatives that are
FREE. For instance
, there is full fea-
tured text editor-BBEdit Lite.
In terms of its basic editing func-
tionality, BBEdit behaves like any
other word processor or text editor
on the Macintosh: any typed charac-
ters are inserted at the insertion point;
if there is a selection present, the se-
lection is replaced by the first typed
character, and the insertion point is
placed after the first typed character.
Cut and paste are fully enabled.
Printing uses the normal commands,
plus some extra options. BBEdit has
lots of useful features-and some
limitations:
. it can use any installed font-but
only one font, size, and style in a
document.
. tabs-but only as a regular num-
ber of spaces (i.e. every 4 spaces).
. open several windows or docu-
ments at once.
. search for a string of characters
through multiple unopened files
(try to do that in Word!).
. search for a string of characters
and then replace it with another
string-even more complicated
*Grep, searches.
. it does not require much memory
to run-a minimum of 300K with
5I2K preferred.
. file size is limited to available
memory (RAM), so it can open
large files.
. additional features can be added
through *extensions, - and of
course they are FREE.
BBEdit Lite is a stable and well
supported application designed for
programmers. These roots are appar-
ent as soon as you browse through
the menus. J ust ignore the things you
don,t understand
, or try them out an
learn what Unix-heads think makes
for power text processing. BBEdit
Lite has some annoying *features*,
or simply lacks features of the ex-
pensive word processors. But there
are work-arounds:
. lines do not *wrap-around
*
 auto-
matically-you must manually do
it or insert carriage returns. (Jim
Walker,s *Text Editor Patches*
give auto-wrap, so down load it.)
. it does not have an integrated spell
checker. (You need to get a copy
of Excalibur-for FREE).
. can not import or export format-
ted documents to dozens of other
programs. (But there is an import




. other extensions allow you to
paste current data and time, count
the number of words
, etc. in the
document, sort lines, and lots
more-but there is no *undo, fea-
ture with any of these extensions.
Save your work frequently to pro-
tect yourself if something goes
wrong.




Sounding Off With Greg Bubniak
Special History Months Must Die
The month of February is African-
American History Month, and during
February this year, I was reading
some letter to the editor to a local
newspaper in which someone
complained that African-Americans
"got stuck with the smallest month".
1 would have to say that you are darn
lucky to have your own month.
March is Women,s History Month,
but I haven't heard a thing about
them complaining about their month
size, being that they get a whole
thirty one days. Those women are a
lucky group, 1 guess. My problem
with the whole history month thing
is that us white guys don,t have our
own history month, and 1 want to
know why. 1 think we,ve done some
good things in this world, too. I know
that if I were try and lobby for this to
take place, I might have some stiff
opposition, but 1 think its worth the
effort. Maybe that would open the
door for me to band with my little
brother to try and band together to
get approval for Half-Polish-and-
Half-Irish-Medium-Height-Guys
History Month. Then I'd have two
months set aside for me each year.
The absolute absurdity that you
read in the prior paragraph is what I
see a 11 of these special history months
as being. What
,
s up with that,
anyway? Why is it that necessary for
us to have specific history months to
honor those who are one specific
minority? The special history months
are just another way that certain
groups have established themselves
a way to get power for themselves.
Usually, these concepts are taken
overboard by those who are
involved, and winds up being an
aberration to the cause that they are
trying to represent.
M y best example of groups taking
things overboard normally occurs
during Women*s History Month, at
least at my old school. Now it is very
important for me to note before I go
any further to say that I am only
pointing the proverbial finger
towards the women who took part in
the soon to be described events
, not
towards all women. A speaker was
brought in one year who held several
seminars on campus during that
month, and most of that consisted of
male bashing. What does that do for
women? I,ve always wanted to ask
the National Organization of Women
how that helps their ca use. If a group
is to hold one of these idiotic special
history months, then at least stick to
the topic, and not veer off on to other
truly unrelated subjects. Besides, it
makes them look foolish to me if they
spend all of their time male bashing,
and many others would agree.
The women are not the only ones
who do this
, though. Following the
antics of clowns like "Professor"
Leonard Jefferies of the City
University of New York, the
"Reverend" Al Sharpton of New
York City and even the "Reverend"
Jesse Jackson, it is hard to overlook
their campaigns of European bashing
which geta real lift during February.
What is the difference between Jesse
Jackson calling New York
"Hymietown" and myself using a
derogatory remark towards African-
Americans? Nothing, except that I,d
be chastised very highly (as I*d most
definitely deserve) and the
"Reverend" Jackson may get his
wrists slapped and little else. As it
turned out, he did apologize when he
did this, but it is poorly thought out
actions like that which get lots of
people in trouble. Why should he and
other leaders who act like him be
exempted all in the name of diversity
and special history months? They
,
ve
been given a free license to do what
most of us can't do-use racially
biased remarks without paying any
price. Not all who celebrate African-
American History Month do this, for
there is genuine rejoicing and
celebrating the achievements of
African-Americans during the
month, and this is not bad. Why is
there a special month set aside for
this? Is it really needed?
So, the special history month
phenomenon that takes place in
February and March is not the
problem, but merely a symptom. If
we need to label months for groups
of people, then we should do it for
every conceivable group out there,
so as not to leave anyone out. There
are white male groups out there that
promote themselves, and they
'
re
called the Ku Klux Klan. Why don
,
t
other race and gender organizations
get the same lousy stigma that the
Klan gets (and deserves)? Let us
hope that these groups will outgrow
the need to hold special history
months so they can better regain their
place on this Earth with the rest of
us who walk on two legs and have a
larger brain than most other
Mammals. The label is Homo sapicn,
and is the only label that is necessary




Alpha Xi Sigma News
With spring here (thank God), its
time to pack up the car and get on
with the summer. But wait! Don,t
hurry off without congratulating the
senior members of AX2 (ESF Honor
Society). How? Why not attend the
Honors Convocation and give them
the recognition they definitely
deserve before they move on for
good. April 13th, at 6 PM in Bray
Hall Rotunda.
If you are a graduating Senior and
a member of AX2, and want to
graduate with honors please contact
Deb Root (442-6366) or leave a note
in the AXZ mailbox located in the
basement of Bray Hall.
All Fired Up
Passing the Torch Well
Worth The Time
By Greg Bubniak
I had the pleasure of attend-
ing the Passing the Torch program
that was put on by the Office of Stu-
dent Activities, and I was much im-
pressed by what I saw. The sessions
were geared towards giving those of
us who are involved in leadership po-
sitions in clubs at ESF an idea of how
to better get things done. It was a
forum where we all shared past ex-
periences and future concerns deal-
ing with our respective clubs, and
how to address them. We all got
something good from this event in
terms of how to better run our clubs
in the future, and I would like to
thank the organizers of this event for
making it happen. I hope this is a tra-





Did you know that Americans use
BILLIONS of shopping bags
annually, and if every American
shopper took just one less bag each
month we could save hundreds of
millions of bags every year.
What can you do??
1. Opt not to take a bag; if you
carried your purchases up to the
register with no struggle, you could
probably carry them home too.
2. Bring a cloth bag; not only is
this a good thing to do for our planet,
but they are convenient for you as
well. Cloth bags are easier to carry
than paper bags and they don t make
that annoying plastic noise.
Forest Engineering
Club News








Good job and good luck next year.
If you have any questions, see Rich.






This two-week intensive study ses-
sion is designed for graduate and up-
per-division undergraduate students
who are interested in studying the
Great Lakes. Three dif erent courses
will be of ered
, and a student may reg-
ister for one course
, or may choose to
participate in the full session, earning
up to a maximum of 7 credit hours.
Courses will emphasize applied field-
work and will be taught by experienced
faculty from several institutions.
The host for the Great Lakes Sum-
mer Institute is The Great Lakes Cen-
ter for Environmental Research and
Education at SUNY College at Buf-
falo, New York. Courses will be held
at the Center*s newly renovated
Aquatic Research Laboratory located
on a 3.5 acre site at the confluence of
Lake Erie and the Niagara River, and
on the nearby aim pas of SUNY Col-
lege at Buf alo. The three courses to
be taught are: BIO 612-Great Lakes
Fisheries (3 credits); SCI 594 - Great
Lakes Policy: Management at the
Edge (3 credits); and GEO 594 -
Great Lakes Issues Seminar (1 credit).
Tuition for the two-weeks is
$ 105.(Ml/credit hour for undergraduates
and $ 168.00/credit hour for graduate
students. Some financial support in the
form of a stipend or tuition fellowship
is available. Dormitory lodging will
be available on campus at a rate of
about $16 per night. Food arrange-
ments will be made at a future date.
For further information and appli-
cation materials, write or call Profes-
sor Stephen B. Brandt, Director, Great
Likes Center, SUNY College at Buf-
falo, 1300 Elmwood Avenue
, Buf alo,
New York 14222. The phone number
is (716) 878-4329.
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Local Restaurant
Suggestions
Ah. Spring is here. Time to dust
off your sandals, dig out the grill, and
head to Thornden for a picnic in the
grass. But wait, you haven,t had a
calzone from Angotti's, or a fresh
loaf of bread from Columbus
Bakery? Don't worry. Syracuse
alwways comes through with a few
rainy days to get cozy inside. With
that in mind, I,ve been inspired by
Anthony, who's bored, Curtis, who,s
new, and Liz, who still can't get
downtown without a compass, to list




Angotti's (725 Burnet Ave) The best,
biggest cheapest calzone around.
Cafe Margeaux (Reopening?)
Totally vegetarian. I heard they"re
reopening?
Clark's (122 W. Jefferson) Only
Syracuse bar that wants you to eat
onions.
Dinosaur BBQ (246 Willow) Stay
late on Wednesday for the Shufflin'
Hungarians.
Doug,s Fish Fry (3939 Milton Ave)
Live longer, etc.
Erawan (2724 Erie Blvd E) Thai.
Great if you,re into peanut sauce.
Kosta's Fast Break (534 Westcott)
Subs. Pizza. Outside tables.
Johnny's (120 Julian Place) Pizza.
Juanita,s (600 Court St) Best and
cheapest Mexican food in Syracuse.
Ling Ling,s (218 W Genesee)
Chinese food. Nice owners.
Little Gem Diner (832 Spencer St)
or Serpico,s (350 N Salina St)
Eggplant substitutes.
Munjed's (530 Westcott) Great
falafels. In cold weather, try King
David*s instead.
On the Rise Bakery (109 Walton St)
All natural grains. Good Stuff.
Pickles (4467 E Genesee St) Deli
food.
Samrat (701 S Crouse Ave) Good
Indian food. Good music. Good place
to study.
Suds Factory (220 W Water St) Ask
Begier. It was his idea.
Zopie,s (On S Crouse under CVS)
Healthy sandwiches. Music. Big
couches.
Affordable When Someone Else
is Paving
Darkroom (4312 E Genesee St)
Cozy.
Ichiban (302 Old Liverpool Rd)
Japanese food. They cook at your
table.
Melting Pot. (Downtown) New.
Caribbean food.
Pastubilities (311 S Franklin St)
Opposite of ESF. Lots of garlic.
Sakura (115 W Fayette St) Go on





Have you ever found yourself in
the unfortunate position wandering
around Marshall Street at lunchtime,
famished but convinced that the only
thing you can afford is a couple of
slices of pizza with wilted
mushrooms and high "Knothole"
readability? Well, you have other
options. I recently stumbled into the
alley off of South Crouse, just north
of the Pizza Hut, and found the
ultimate in inexpensive, delicious
Chinese food at the Little Dragon.
My first visit to the Little Dragon
was a few weeks ago, during their
expansion process. We were
serenaded by an electric drill for most
of the meal. When 1 returned last
week
, the expansion was complete,
and various wall hangings and
screens had added to the atmosphere.
But atmosphere is not the main
draw of the Little Dragon. Copious
amounts of really good food are the
feature attraction here. 1 doubt that
even those with enough willpower to
avoid filling up on the fried noodles
and duck sauce could take down an
entire lunch special. The first course
is a bowl of won ton
, hot and sour,
or egg drop soup. The won ton soup
has a particularly pleasant ginger
flavor. After you*ve eaten that, along
with your choice of eggroll, fried
wonton
, of chicken wings, you may
find that you are almost full. That,s
when the entree arrives. I
recommend the General Tso,s
Chicken- the fried chicken pieces are
crispy and the sauce has a wonderful
flavor, spicy but not too hot. I
thought the Chicken with Cashews
went too heavy on the soy sauce, but
maybe that
,
s just me. The Peanut
Chicken, Hunan Chicken, and Fried
Dumplings (not on the menu, but
available) also got rave reviews.
It seems my friends and I eat quite
a bit of chicken. The Little Dragon
also serves a number of seafood,
beef, pork, and vegetarian entrees, as
well as Chow Mein
, Lo Mein, and
Fried Rice.
1 also would like to emphasize that
none of these lunch specials cost
more than $4.60. That,s for
everything, including tea and fortune
cookies. Lunch for two
, with enough
leftovers for one dinner and one
snack, totaled $11, with tax and tip.
They run this special daily from
1 lam to 3pm. So if you like Chinese
food, make a point of going to the
Little Dragon at 727 South Crouse.
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Union Dues...er, News
by Ainiee Detach
There never was an official
announcement, and none of theTAs
or GAs saw raises in their March
paychecks, but the SUNY-wide
referendum did vote in the new
contract. Asmall delegation of ESF
grad students went down to the
GSEU steward,s meeting in
Binghamton last week to get some
of the details.
The four percent pay raise has not
yet gone into effect because the New
York State Legislature has yet to
make the budgetallotment. That red
tape should be completed in late
summer, and TA>s and GA
,
s will get
a lumpsum, retroactive to March 1st,
at that time.
A health insurance plan was
written into the contract, and it
should take effect somewhere in the
neighborhood of August 15. The
annual cost for a single TA or GA is
$92.10, for for TA/GA and spouse,
$391, and for family coverage,
$782.95. The plan covers doctor,s
visits (10 per year with a $5
copayment), hospitalization,
emergency care, all but $3-5 of most
tests and prescription drugs, and
some dental and vision. If you want
the vivid and lengthy detail, see me
in 106 Illick, and you can read the
contract.
The only snag at this point is the
fact that the contract requires a
"gatekeeper
" health care provider,
which is generally designated as the
Health Service Center of each SUNY
college. For those branches that
don,t have their own Health
Services... Hopefully we can work
this out with SU's Health Services,
but the situation calls to mind the
differences between ESF and many
of the other SUNY campuses.
A grievance and arbitration
procedure is also written into the
contract. While I think that a formal
procedure is a good thing to have in
print, it seems to me that this is also
a function of business procedures at
the larger branches of SUNY. I
believe that ESF is blessed with a
faculty, administration, and student
body who are committed to the
learning process and to working out
problems on an individual level. 1
hope that formal procedures will not
adversely affect the character of this
relationship.
1 also would like to emphasize that
we still need people who would like
to be "stewards," or union
representatives for our TA
,s and
GA,s. If you are interested or simply
have questions about the union or
contract, stop by my office or leave
me a note in 133 Illick.
Help Wanted
The Knothole is sheepish to admit
that only a few staff members will
not be finishing this May, and, thus,
is seeking new blood for Layout,
News, Copy, and Arts and Graphics
editors, and Distribution Manager.
Typists, writers, artists, proofreaders,
and columnists are also needed.
Academic credit is possible, as is 24
hour access to a Macintosh computer.
All continuing graduate and
undergraduate students (especially
first and second year students
including incoming Ranger School
"transfer" students) are encouraged
to apply.
Greg Bubniak, Jim Sahm, and
Heather Engelman will be happy to
answer any of your questions at the
6 pm Tuesday meetings, or can be
reached at 470-6892. In addition,
Ms. Engelman can be reached at 470-
6577 (during the day, except during
her classes, of course).
STATE PARKS ANNOUNCES LIFEGUARD
QUALIFICATIONS PROCEDURES
Are you interested in being a lifeguard at a state park beach this
summer? It's an exciting, demanding, and rewarding job, and the pay is
excellent. With summer just a few months away, the Central Region of the
New York State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation will
soon be conducting Lifeguard Qualification Procedures to fill positions at
nine state parks.
These Qualification Procedures will be held according to the
following schedule:
April 23, 1994 at 10:00 am at SUNY Oneonta




May 7, 1994 at 10:00 am at Henninger High School
June 4, 1994 at 10:00 am at Henninger High School
Lifeguard, continued on Page 9
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AAC Changes Name
toAAC&U
Ensuring that students receive a
strong liberal education is no longer
the mission solely of the liberal arts
colleges. More and more university
administrators are seeking ways to
infuse liberal learning into their
programs as they find their graduates
unable to compete in the global
marketplace because they lack the
skills that liberal education imparts.
Addressing the widening reality
that more than half of its institutional
membership is made up of
universities who, with liberal arts
colleges, share a deep commitment
to liberal education, a name change
proposed by the Association of
American Colleges (AAC) was
approved by members attending the
January 22 business meeting -
"Higher Education and American
Creativity" - in Washington DC.
The association,s new name is the
Association of American Colleges
and Universities (AAC&U).
Secretary of Labor Robert Reich
lauded educators at the meeting
telling them, "In this new economy
which we are entering, everybody is
essential. We have an educational
system, a college system, preparing
people for work in which that
principle has not always been
followed... You are in the starring
role. You,re the heroes in this story
because you do understand how






historical reality that has influenced
AAC since its founding in 1915. The
association"s membership has always
included colleges and universities.
"
AAC&U proudly recognizes in
its new name that the association is
all its members, in their wonderful
variety,
"
 says President Paula P.
Brownlee. "The strategic planning
of our board and staff, together with
the name change, point the way
towards ensuring the maximum
impact of AAC&U,s programming
upon students, faculty and
administrators in every academic
setting.
"
As a philosophy of learning,
liberal arts education reaches across
disciplines and social and cultural
boundaries. AAC&U*s work on the
nation's campuses has turned that
philosophy into scores of practical
programs, workshops and projects,
publications and networks that link
academic disciplines to the needs of
a changing world.
Needed Funds
Recently, the Pew Charitable
Trusts provided $1.8 million to fund
a new initiative between the
association and the Council of
Graduate Schools (CGS) that allows
AAC&U to build on its established
work of helping graduate universities
rethink how they are preparing
graduate students to become the next
generation of professors in our
nation,s community and liberal arts
colleges, and comprehensive and
research universities.
Scores of universities have
already applied to be the five lead
institutions in the project. In 1993,
the Ford Foundation gave AAC&U
$1.1 million to fund "American
Commitments: Diversity,
Democracy and Liberal Learning,
"
a multi-project initiative on
multiculturalism that now has 60
colleges and universities working on
curriculum reform.
"Higher education's primary role
is to prepare students for their career
choices as well as the responsibilities




"Such a citizenry must be skilled
in making difficult decisions for its
communities, families and the
workplace. This core belief has been
upheld by our liberal arts colleges
through good times and bad.
AAC&U*s members believe that a
liberal education is essential in every
degree program, whether students are
preparing for professional or
vocational careers
, or studying the




While people are eager to mention all
their gripes of this school I,d like to men-
tion something good. Late one night I
left the USA office in Bray Hall for my
office in Baker. 1 decided to take the sce-
nic route behind Marshall. There was a
rustling in the leaves near the old green-
house. Sure I,m an adult and things in
the dark shouldn
,
t frighten me. But who
knows in these days of crime what could
be out there.
That noise turned out to be Officer
Dan Webb doing his rounds. Itcomforted
me to know the ESF Public Safety is so
thorough. I was relieved to see Dan, it
was more of a relief know that he was
there if I needed him.
I think we should all take less time
bringing up the bad and put more ef ort
recognizing the good.
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Miss New York USA
Seeking College
Women
The 1995 Miss New York USA
pageant committee is seeking
delegates to participate in the 43rd
annual pageant to elect the Empire
State representative to the Miss
USA, CBS nationally televised final,
organized by Miss Universe, Inc., a
subsidiary of Madison Square
Garden Productions and the
Paramount Communications Group.
The three day event will begin on
Friday, October 21-23, 1994 at the
Friar Tuck Inn, Catskill, New
York.
Performing Talent Is Not A
Requirement!
Judging is based on three equal
categories including Personality
Interview, Evening Gown and
Swimsuit presentation.
Self enhancement seminars are
conducted to build self-esteem
, self-
confidence with instruction on stage
technique and personal presentation.
A special award will be given to
Miss Amity.
Applications are now being
accepted from single women, over 18
and under 27 years of age as of
February 1. 1995; never married:
U.S. Citizen and state resident for a
minimum of 6 months (dormitory
accepted!.
In addition to the expense paid
opportunity to represent the state at
the national telecast and win over
$200,000 in cash and prizes, the state
winner,s prize package totaling
nearly $20,000 includes $2,200 cash,
a Norwegian blue fox fur jacket from
the internationally famous
Flemington Fur Company, wardrobe,
interviews with major commercial
agents and many more.
For entry information, send name,
address, telephone number, date of
birth and brief bio to: Miss New
York USA, Dept "CP", P.O. box
834, East Brunswick, New Jersey,




is for graduate research in a Japanese
university during the period of April
or October 1995 to March 1997.
The applicant must be under
35 years of age as of April 1, 1995,
have an undergraduate degree as of
September 1995, and be willing to
study and receive help in learning the
Japanese language.
If you are interested, please
pick up the application at the
Financial Aid Office. Deadline for
the application is August 26, 1994.
/-x
Computer disk helpful hint:
You know that little plastic
thing that a brand new 3.5 inch
diskette comes in? Well
, each
time you pull that plastic, you
create a small static discharge
that can endanger the contents
of your disk. So, buy an official
disk wallet or other such device
to safeguard your data.
Lifeguard, from Page 7
Preregistration by mail is
required and must be received at
least two weeks in advance of the
Qualification Procedure you wish to
attend. Interested candidates should
call Sandy Epoch at (315) 492-1756
for a Registration Form.
Candidates must be at least
15 years of age by the date of
employment, and have a minimum
of 20/40 uncorrected vision in each
eye. They must then complete a
standard state examination
consisting of a practical "in the
water
"
 test of basic lifesaving skills,
and a practical test in One-Rescuer
Adult CPR.
Additionally, prior to
employment, a candidate must
possess current certificates in
American Red Cross Lifeguarding,
Standard First Aid
, and CPR for
Professional Rescuer. These courses
are offered periodically by local
chapters of the American Red Cross
and various YMCA and YWCA
organization.
Central Region General Park
Manager Marty Rosensweig
encourages high school and college
students to consider the challenge of
becoming a lifeguard in the state
parks system. "Although it is
necessary to take the time and
energy to complete the required
certification courses
, the pay and





The hourly rate for a
beginning lifeguard is currently
$8.09, and is anticipated to increase
to approximately $8.41 after April
1, 1994. For more information on
Lifeguard Qualification Procedures
contact Sandy Epoch at (315) 492-
1756.
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Writing Opportunities at ESF
By Pat Lawler
For students who want to
become more involved with
activities on the ESF campus,
Patrick Lawler, Writing
Faculty, has some
suggestions. He is Faculty




journal. In addition he
helps supervise activities in
the Writing Support Center.
If you want to have an
impact on shaping the
intellectual life of ESF,
consider some of the
following:
The Knothole: Here is an
opportunity to express
yourself while exploring the
many possibilities of
journalism -reporting,
layout, graphics, etc. If you
have some of these skills or
would like to learn them,
you can be part of the
Knothole staff. They are
always looking for
innovative ideas. In many
ways this publication is the
voice for our community,
and if you would like to
become a part of that voice,
contact the Knothole (Bray,
rm. 22) or leave a note for
Professor Lawler (Moon, rm.
13C).
Ecologue. The second
issue of Ecologue came out
this year. It is a creative
journal full of graphics,
poetry, and essays. The
current staff will be
graduating, so they have a
need for an editor, graphics
editor, and volunteers.
Ecologue helps profile a
whole different dimension
of the ESF campus and
displays the creativity that
is abundant here. Let
Professor Lawler know of
your interest or contact the
current editor Kathy Terry-
423-8298.
WSC (Writing Support
Center). If you feel
particularly confident in
your writing skills, you
should be interested in
joining the staff of the WSC.
Our center is staffed by
volunteers, and, as writing
becomes more of a focus on
our campus, they need
volunteers from most of the
programs. If you want to
contribute in a meaningful
way to the development of
writing awareness, this is an
opportunity for you. They
are especially interested in
students who have tutored
in the past, those who have
volunteered for Literacy
Volunteers, or those who
have English as a Second
Language experience. Those
who are interested should
contact Professor Lawler or




students in the first year,
and they would like to be
representative of the wide
diversity on campus. All of
these activities are great for
a student,s resume, they are
rewarding experiences, and
they allow a student to
become actively involved in
the creative current on
campus.
Ode to the Ranger
School
On the banks of the
Oswagatchie
Open areas to play lots o, bocce
Big beautiful trees
Getting stung by bees
Horrible black flies
Clear night skies
Miller and his forest roads
Stress that makes your head
explode
Transit, Abney, two chain tripe
Going to sleep way too late
Dendro, AP, Silviculture
Logging, Eco, Soil and Water
Timber cruise and all those maps
Watching Wayne drill in the taps
Sugaring in the sugar shack
Westbrook jumping on people,s
backs
All of the beautiful forest land
Chainsaw revving in your hand
Oh so many memories
No place would I rather be
How 1 will hate to say goodbye
There will be tears in my eyes
Geez Louise, give me a break
Hell, all I want is to graduate
Heidy A. Davis
RS '94
In the tradition of years past and in honor of
Women1s History Month
The Baobab Society, Office of Activities &
Organizations and the Office of Personnel
and Affirmative Action are sponsoring a
Potluck Supper
Wednesday, March 30, 1994
5:30 pm in Nifkin Lounge
In addition to dinner, there will be
two activities:     
The creation and display of a collage
depicting what it means to be a woman
AND
A Panel Discussion involving new
ESF women faculty
What Do We Need From You?
Most Importantly, we'd like you to come!
Dessert, Salads and Beverages will be provided,
so please bring a main dish to pass (enough Eor 6-8 people)
Something to add to the collage
(a picture, phrase, etc. which represents
what it means to be a woman)
SEE YOU ON THE 30th!
Contact Judy Kimberlin (470-6611) for more information or to volunteer to help!




For information about funds, eli-
gibility, and areas of these opportu-
nities check Notes from the Office
of Research Programs (3/18/94).
INSTITUTE FOR SCIENCE
EDUCATION. National Science
Foundation (NSF) is inviting appli-
cation preproposals for an institute
of science education that will focus
scholars on problems and issues in
science, engineering, and math edu-
cation. Deadlines: April 15 for re-
quired preapplications, July 1 for full
proposals. Contact: Larry Suter,
Division of Research, Evaluation and
Dissemination, National Science
Foundation, Room 855,4201 Wilson




Department of Agriculture (USDA)
is inviting applications for grants to
foster graduate training to meet tar-
geted national needs for professional
and scientific expertise in the food
and agricultural sciences. Dead-
lines: April 29. Contact: For ap-
plications, Proposal Services Branch,
Awards Management Division, Co-
operative State Research Service, US
Department of Agriculture, Ag Box
2245, Washington, DC 20250-2245;
(202) 401-5048.
SPECIAL RESEARCH
GRANTS IN ENERGY BIOMASS/
BIOFUELS. US Department of Ag-
riculture (USDA) is seeking appli-
cations for research grants on barri-
ers to developing and accepting fu-
els derived from biological sources.
Deadlines: April 25. Contact: For
applications, Proposal Services
Branch, Awards Management Divi-
sion, Cooperative State Research
Service, US Department of Agricul-
ture, Room 303, Aerospace Center,
Ag Box 2245, Washington, DC
20250-2245; (202) 401-4089.
TERRESTRIAL CARBON RE-
SEARCH. US Department of Energy
(DoE) is inviting applications for
grants to conduct research and analy-
sis of terrestrial carbon processes that
affect changes of atmospheric carbon
dioxide concentration. Deadlines:
March 31 for preapplications. May
16 for applications. Contact:
Roger Dahlman, Office of Health
and Environmental Research, Envi-
ronmental Sciences Division, ER-74
(GTN), Department of Energy,




Agency (EPA) is inviting investiga-
tor-initiated grant applications for
advanced research in environmental
sciences. Deadlines: June 1. Con-
tact: Environmental Protection
Agency, Grants Operations Branch
(3903F), 401 M Street SW, Washing-
ton, DC 20460; (202) 260-9266. For
information on biology, Clyde
Bishop, (202) 260-5727; chemistry
and physics of air, Deran Pahsayan,
(202) 260-2606; chemistry and phys-
ics of water and soil/engineering,





tection Agency (EPA) will fund co-
operative agreement applications to
expand state, regional, or tribal pro-
grams to prevent air, land, and water
pollution. Deadlines: deadlines and
program guidelines vary by EPA re-
gional office. Contact: For dead-
lines and specific program informa-
tion, regional Environmental Protec-
tion Agency of ices; for general in-
formation, Lena Hann, Pollution Pre-
vention Division (7409), Environ-
mental Protection Agency, 401 M




tional Institute of Environmental
Health Sciences (N1EHS) will fund
coordinated multifaceted research
projects linking basic biomedical
studies with engineering,
hydrogeologic and ecologic compo-
nents. Deadlines: April 18 for let-
ters of intent
, June 17 for applica-
tions. Contact: William Suk, Di-
vision of Extramural Research and
Training, National Institute of Envi-
ronmental Health Sciences, PO Box
12233, Research Triangle Park, NC
27709; (919) 541 -0797. Refer to ES-
94-007.
LIFE SCIENCES INVESTIGA-
TIONS IN SPACE 1995-97. Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration (NASA) Research An-
nouncement NRA 94-OLMSA-Ol
solicits proposals for participation in
life and biomedical scientific inves-
tigations that can be conducted on the
Russian Mir Space Station. The life
science community is offered the
opportunity to propose studies which
can be performed aboard the M ir Sta-
tion within 90 and 180 days. Dead-
lines: May 15. Contact: VictorS.
Schneider MD, Life and Biomedical
Sciences and Applications Division,
NASA Headquarters/Code UL, 300
EStreet SW
, Washington, DC20546;
(202) 358-2147, FAX (202) 358-
4168; Email
Opportunities, continued page 13
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Opportunities, from page 12
vshneider@gm.olsma.hq.nasa.gov
BP AMERICA funds education,
environmental, community develop-
ment, and arts projects. Deadlines:
none. Contact: Barry Doggett,
Director, Corporate Contributions,
BP America, 200 Public Square, 40-
I, Cleveland, OH 44114-2375; (216)
586-4141.
CHARLES STEWART MOTT
FOUNDATION funds projects that
foster civil societies, protect the en-
vironment
, and mitigate persistent
poverty. Deadlines: none. Con-
tact: Office of Proposal Entry,
Charles Stewart Mott Foundation,
1200 Mott Foundation Building,
Flint, MI 48502-1851; (810) 238-
5651, FAX (810) 766-1753.
KRESGE FOUNDATION makes
challenge grants to buy major equip-
ment and upgrade scientific equip-
ment, such as computer and informa-
tion systems. The foundation sup-
ports purchase of integrated com-
puter systems of least $300,000 by
higher education, healthcare, human
services, arts ant environmental non-
profit education, and research orga-
nizations. Applicants must raise ini-
tial funds toward funds before apply-
ing for Kresge grants. Applicants
should telephone or write for foun-
dation policies and application pro-
cedures before submitting a full pro-
posal. Deadlines: January 15, Feb-
ruary 15, May 15, July 15, August
15, and November 15. Contact:
John Marshall, President, Kresge
Foundation, 3215 West Big Beaver
Road, PO Box 3151, Troy, MI
48007-3151; (313) 643-9630; FAX
(313)643-0588.
THE CHARLES A.
LINDBERGH FUND, INC. Each
year, the Lindbergh Fund award 9-
10 grants in amounts up to $13,580
for projects in various fields, often
supporting innovative ideas, and pro-
viding "seed money
" for larger, long-
term projects with far-reaching ap-
plications. The Lindbergh Fund
seeks to fund research and educa-
tional projects to further the balance
between the advance of technology
and preservation of human and natu-
ral environment Applicants should
keep in mind that some of those who
read your application will not be ex-
perts in your particular field. Dead-
lines: All applications and
Endorser's Reports are to be post-
marked by Tuesday, June 14. Con-
tact: Application information and
materials are available in the Office
of Research Programs, 200 Bray
Hall; x6606.
Information:
The National Science Foundation
application guide ',Grants for Re-
search and Education in Science and
Engineering (NSF 92-89)" has been
replaced by the NSF 
"Grant Proposal
Guide (NSF 94-2)." Copies of the
new manual are available in the Of-
fice of Research Programs, 200 Bray
Hall; x6606.
13th North American Forest Bi-
ology Workshop Announcement and
2nd Call for Abstracts
June 14-16, 1994. Baton Rouge,
Louisiana. For further information
call Jim L. Chambers, Thomas J.
Dean, or Michael Stine, School of
Forestry, Wildlife, and Fisheries,
Louisiana State University, Baton
Rouge, LA 70803; (504) 388-4131,
FAX (504) 388-4227.
Computing, from p. 3
BBEdit Lite and many extensions
are available on the Internet using
anonymous FTP from
world.std.com
, look in /ftp/pub/
bbedit, and from
sumex.stanford.edu, look in /info-
mac/text.
If you are willing to spend a little
money, I highly recommend Tex-Edit
for $5 - it will actually read to you
(really!). For $25, Alpha is a good
choice. Both allow multiple text for-
mats, even colors, within a docu-
ment. And remember the FREE
spelling checker, Excalibur. They are
all available using FTP to
sumex.stanford.edu.
The big cousin of the Macs in
Baker Labs is an all-in-one version
with a color 14 inch monitor, the
Macintosh LC575. It comes with 5
MB of RAM, a 160 MB hard disk,
and a CD-ROM drive for $1700.
Come see me in room 334 Marshall
Hall, if you are interested in student




To make this year,s senior
slide show a great success we need
your pictures. I am sick of seeing
the same faces in all of these pictures,
and I"m sure you will be too, the only
way to fix this is for you to lend me
your pictures. I will send them back
to you unharmed, within a week or
two, as long as you put a mailing
address on them. I will be accepting
pictures until April 15, in 110 Bray
Hall addressed to Jen Horan.
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Calendar of Events
Monday, March 28
Advising Week, through Thursday, March 31.
Faculty of Forestry Seminar, 3-4 pm, 111 Marshall, "The
President,s Forest Management Plan: Economic Evaluation of
Options," Victor Andrade and Elena Quintana.
Tuesday, March 29
The Wildlife Society Meeting, 5:30 pm, 5 Illick.
Recycling Club Meeting, 5 pm, 127 Illick.
USA Meeting, 5:30 pm, Moon Conference Room.
Wednesday, March 30
SEAC meeting. 6 pm, Moon Conference Room.
Potluck Supper in honor of Women's History Month, 5:30 pm, Nifkin Lounge. Sponsored by The
Baobab Society, Office s of Activities and Organizations, and Personnel and Affirmative Action.
Thursday, March 31
Easter Break
Syracuse University Department of Biology speaker, 4:00 pm, 128 Lyman Hall. Dr. Daniel
Gottschling, "Telomeric Position Effect: The Dynamics of Phenotypic Variegation."
Tuesday. April 5
Knothole meeting, yearbook picture will be taken, 6 pm, 22 Bray Hall.
c ~
Baobab Meeting, 7 pm, 308 Baker.
Friday. April 1
V




(Hey! That's not that far away!
Twentieth Annual
J
